for your leisure

RECORDS
all titles, all artists
20% OFF
our regular low prices

cameras

Rollei A110 Kit, reg. $195 99.99
Rollei In-store Demo
Factory Rep will be at
Harvard Store Thursday
March 19 12-4 pm

BOOKS
Children's Books
Slightly Used
reg. 1.95-10.00
NOW 89c
Literary Paperback Assortment
$1.99 2.99

sporting goods

warm up suits -
hooded jacket reg. 1.49.99
sweatshirt, pullover reg. 1.95.99
pants, acrylic/cotton reg. 1.95.99
wolverine shoes & boots
mock tie Oxford
comp value 4.99

boat shoe
comp value 50.99

stationery

Mont Blanc diplomat pen
reg. $216 150
photo album, loose leaf
assorted colors
reg. 1.95 5.99
Acco stapler / free box
5000 staples reg. 12.99 7.99

luggage

Accessories Unlimited
flat, flexible, hand crafted, waterproof
Countries, machine wash, 50% Off
sizes reg. 12-64.99 9.99-43.99